Abstract

The interest and demands of people for ornamental plants in our country grows more and more, due to the expansion of urban areas, and especially of big cities. Noise or high acoustic pollution from vehicle movements, noise and other obstacles and the physical and chemical pollution of the earth has removed man from nature by worsening his health and emotional and emotional state. Noise or high acoustic pollution from vehicle movements, noise and other obstacles and the physical and chemical pollution of the earth has removed man from nature by worsening his health and emotional and emotional state. Greening can not meet all human needs for aesthetic, health, etc. requirements, but it is always preferable to plant as many ornamental flowers as possible. In the last decade, the regulation of gardens in Kosovo also took an important step, and as a result, their role increased, especially in big cities such as: Prizren, Peja, Prishtina, etc. From our research we conclude that the impact of ornamental plants in the urban environment architecture in Kosovo is important, as 68% of the respondents stated with positive opinion and positive response, and 71% said that the architecture of the surfaces is very important in Kosovo, with regard to the survey of which cities of Kosovo devote most importance to ornamental flowers are citizens of Prizren, with 28% of respondents, with 44% of respondents think that landscape architecture is important for human health while 56% think it has an impact on the architecture of green urban environments. In our research 34% of respondents think that maintenance of gardens in green urban environments is difficult.
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